THE SOCIETY OF MAYFLOWER DESCENDANTS 
IN THE STATE OF TEXAS 
 
Minutes of the Zoom 2021 Annual General Meeting
March 26, 2021
1:00 pm
BOA and General Society in Attendance  

 
A quorum being present, Governor Allen called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m.  
Pledge of Allegiance.
Governor Allen welcomed members to Zoom and introduced guest speakers, Whit Perry and Tom Begley and special guest, Governor General Jane Hurt.
Governor Allen appointed Pat Nichols as the Parliamentarian. 
Governor Allen provided an Agenda and Standing Rules for this meeting and both were approved. 
Governor Allen called for the adoption of the Standing Rules as revised to include poll voting for meetings; without objection, the Standing Rules were approved.
The invocation was given by Elder Bart Henson.
Governor Allen stated that minutes of the 2020 meeting were read and approved.  
Governor Allen appointed Elizabeth Heise as time keeper. There were no objections and the time keeper was approved.
Governor Allen appointed Charles Prince, Sheryl Schilling and Laine Miller as readers for the 2021 minutes. There were no objections and the appointments were approved.
DeNell Estes, Dwight Benson and Judy Ditmore were appointed as tellers. DeNell Estes was appointed as credentials person. There were no objections and they were approved.
Governor Allen introduced Governor General Jane Hurt to speak. She invited everyone to the 2021 GBOA meeting in Plymouth, Massachusetts. She said there was great interest in the meeting but COVID restrictions may restrict the size of the meetings and tours. She invited everyone to attend a webinar on April 27th at 7 p.m. 
Governor Allen introduced guest speaker, Tom Begley, Executive Liaison | Administration, Research and Special Projects, at Plimoth Patuxet, who presented the history and building of Mayflower II. 
Whit Perry, Captain, Director, Maritime Preservation and Operations at Plimoth Plantation, described the rationale for the restoration of Mayflower II, with videos and images of the work.


Governor Allen called on Counsellor General, Lisa Pennington, who reported on the upcoming GBOA meeting in Plymouth September 8-12. Lisa encouraged members to attend and welcomed them to her home in Plymouth on Thursday evening. 
Governor Allen called on DeNell Estes for a credentials report. There were 35 members present, 3 guests and 9 colonies represented. 
Governor Allen reported that on March 26, the BOA ratified the funding of a request by the 400th Funding Committee, submitted by the Central Texas Colony for educational Mini Kits, for $781. 
Governor Allen announced that reports will appear on the TXSOMD website. Copies may also be requested of the Corresponding Secretary, Peggy Marsh. 
Governor Allen called on Elder Bart Henson for the memorial service. He shared that 28 members had passed during the past year; 16 were from the original Mayflower ancestors, with 12 life members. A replica of the recently cast Mayflower II replacement bell was rung for each name called.
Governor Allen reported the 2021 TXSOMD scholarship recipients: Caroline Whitmarsh, first place, Allison Sharer, second, and Ashley Sharer was third place recipient.
Governor Allen reported that after the GBOA meeting last year, she formed a Life Membership Ad Hoc Committee and appointed Bart Henson as Chair. He presented the following proposals:
	Continue to have a Life Member program and to add new Life Members.

Increase the Life Member "multiplier" of state dues/assessments from the current $25 to $30   to enhance sustainability. 
	Allow members to join the Texas Life Membership program beginning when they turn age 18. Assume (and invest to achieve) a long-term growth of invested Life Member funds of at least 5% per year.
Assume six new Life Members a year from now on. Six is well within the range of our experience over the past ten years.
Using the Life Membership model constructed by Mike Nichols has helped confirm our Life Member fund's sustainability using the bases/assumptions above. Amendments to Texas By-Laws and Standing rules should be passed consistent with the above agreements. 

Governor Allen continued with Bart Henson, the Financial Review Committee Chair. The committee was formerly known as the Audit Committee. Bart reported the following recommendations: 
	The Financial Records Review Committee should continue to meet with the Treasurer in advance of the meeting held by the Finance Committee and Endowment Committee. 

Engage an independent Accountant familiar with QuickBooks to do a financial process, records and procedures review at least every 3 years beginning in 2021.       
	Budget $5,000 in 2021 to accomplish this first professional review. 
	Seek a capable candidate to help the Treasurer in the annual collection of dues process.
   5.   For any changes in our investments, the Endowment Committee should provide written instruction to the Treasurer prior to execution.
        The Governor called for discussion. There was no discussion. Bart Henson moved that the recommendations be approved. The recommendations were approved. The entire report may be viewed in the 2021 Annual Reports.

Governor Allen called on Mike Nichols, Chairman of the Endowment Committee with committee members: Dwight Benson and Linda Hill. He reported the gains in the Life Member and Mayflower Funds. Bond investments had a loss. Investments are spread between cash, bonds and primarily in equities. The charts and full report are available on the TXSOMD website. 
Recommendations by the Endowment Committee:   
	Move the General Fund Federal Money Market Investments into the Amegy Bank checking account so all of our General Funds are in one place and appear as a Current Asset.

The General Society increased the Per Capita fee we pay by $20 per active member.  This has a serious impact on our Life Membership Fund (analysis on page 4).  We recommend continuing to monitor the number of new Life Members and the investment returns in order to keep this fund healthy.
	Continue to allocate no more than 4% of our Mayflower Fund to pay for our Education, Library, and Scholarship Charitable activities. For the 2021-2022 Fiscal Year this is up to $23,456.51.
Move the 2020-2021 surplus of $20,889.60 into the Life Member Fund.
Mike moved to accept the recommendations. Governor Allen called for a vote. The recommendations were approved.

Governor Allen called on Linda Hill to report on the Treasurer’s report and the Finance Committee’s report. She presented Finance Committee report and agreed with the recommendations previously made and approved by the Financial Review Committee and the Endowment Committee. The reports, charts and graphs may be viewed in the 2021 Annual Reports. Linda Hill, Treasurer, presented the proposed 2021-2022 budget.
Governor Allen announced that the 2020 Awards Committee had a winner for the Long and Distinguished Service Award in 2020. Laine Miller announced that Peggy Marsh was the recipient of the award. 
Laine Miller announced Elizabeth Heise as the 2021 winner of the Long and Distinguished Service Award.
Before calling on Lisa Pennington, Chair of the Bylaws Committee, Governor Allen stated that Proposition C and E, previously submitted by the Finance Committee, have been withdrawn by the Finance Committee.
Lisa Pennington discussed the proposed bylaws individually and all passed unanimously.      
Proposed Amendment A, ARTICLE III: MEMBERSHIP - Life Members - Purpose is to better keep the Life Membership Fund sustainable by setting age of eligibility.  

Proposed Amendment B: ARTICLE XIV: AMENDMENTS AND INCREASES
Section 4:  Increases to Life Membership Fees - The increase in the Life Membership Fee is necessary to achieve the financial sustainability of the Life Membership Fund.

Proposed Amendment D: ARTICLE IV: OFFICERS  Section 1:  OFFICERS.- We need a Webmaster who will be an officer because that person will have access to secure information and this status will impose fiduciary duties to the Society on the Webmaster.  
	
Proposed Amendment F: ARTICLE IV: OFFICERS  Section 6:  Duties of Officers – Duties of the Officers need to be written for clarity and if needed, to enforce Article XV Section 4. B.

Proposed Amendment G: ARTICLE X: COLONIES  Section 2:  Organization of New Colonies
The proposal is that a new colony must be established for two years before being added to the rotation as the State Governor.

Proposed Amendment H: ARTICLE VIII: COMMITTEES  Section 3:  Duties of Standing -    Committees - The external review should be done on a regular basis to protect the Society.

Proposed Amendment I: ARTICLE VI: MEETINGS  Section 1:  Annual Meetings – This is based upon the experience of the year of the pandemic, where the society must rely on virtual meetings if circumstances prevent meeting in person. Governor General Hurt suggested this amendment for all Member Societies.

Proposed Amendment J: ARTICLE VI: MEETINGS  Section 2:  Place of the Annual Meeting - The Coronavirus pandemic has shown us we need to have options in our Bylaws for providing an annual meeting. Although an annual meeting in person is desirable once a year, if circumstances prevent a meeting in person, we must provide an option for the business of the Society to continue.

Proposed Amendment K: ARTICLE VI: MEETINGS  Section 5:  Special Meetings - The Coronavirus pandemic has shown us we need to have options in our Bylaws for providing an annual meeting. Although an annual meeting in person is desirable once a year, if circumstances prevent a meeting in person, we must provide an option for the business of the Society to continue.

Proposed Amendment L: ARTICLE VII: BOARD OF ASSISTANTS/DIRECTORS
Section 3:  Meetings - The Coronavirus pandemic has shown us we need to have options in our Bylaws for providing an annual meeting. Although an annual meeting in person is desirable once a year, if circumstances prevent a meeting in person, we must provide an option for the business of the Society to continue.
Governor Allen called on the Nominating Committee Chair, Jacque Perabo to recognize the nominated slate of officers for 2021-2023: 

Governor  			Prarie Counce
Deputy Governor  		Kimberly Florsheim
Corresponding Secretary  	Nancy Powers
Recording Secretary	 	Nancy Branstiter
Treasurer  			Linda Hill
Co-Historian- 			Elizabeth Heise
Co-Historian   			Kim DeNell Estes
Assistant Historian  		Judy Ditmore 
Elder 				Glen Alden
Captain  			Jim Battles
Surgeon  			John Wilcox
Counselor  			Pam Nieto

There were no nominations from the floor for Governor, Deputy Governor, Corresponding Secretary, Recording Secretary, Treasurer, Co-Historians, Assistant Historian, Elder, Captain, Surgeon or Counselor. Charles Prince moved to elect the nominees as a slate. Linda Hill seconded the motion. All approved. Governor Allen called for the vote for the slate of officers and the motion passed.
Governor Allen reported that the BOA had nominated Mike Byrne to serve as Nominating Chair and asked for any nominations from the floor. There were none and Mike Byrne was elected.
Governor Allen thanked everyone. A quilt will be sent to Peggy Marsh to use as a fund raiser for Juniors. Governor Allen also recognized the Historians for their genealogical skills in researching lost members and for their efforts to contact Juniors who were eligible for transfer to GSMD memberships. Governor Allen has honored them with a brick in the Historian Walkway in Plymouth. The walkway connects the Genealogy Research Library to the Colonial Revival Gardens of the Mayflower Society House.
Governor Allen presented special recognition awards to Bart Henson and Mike Nichols for their contributions and leadership throughout many years of service.
Governor Allen thanked members for the honor of serving as Governor. She then introduced Governor General Jane Hurt and she named the new slate of officers and appointed positions:
Governor  			Prarie Counce
Deputy Governor  		Kimberly Florsheim
Corresponding Secretary  	Nancy Powers
Recording Secretary	 	Nancy Branstiter
Treasurer  			Linda Hill
Co-Historian- 			Elizabeth Heise
Co-Historian   			Kim DeNell Estes
Assistant Historian  		Judy Ditmore 
Elder 				Glen Alden
Captain  			Jim Battles
Surgeon  			John Wilcox
	                      Counselor  			Pam Nieto
		          Parlamentarian			Laurie Behn
		          Digital Records Archivist	Sheryl Schilling
		          Webmaster			Elizabeth Danford
	
Governor General Jane Hurt performed an installation ceremony for the new state officers who  were sworn in and duly installed.
Newly installed Texas Mayflower Society Governor, Prarie Counce, introduced Michael Byrne, who presented past Governor Allen the Past Governor’s medal. He also welcomed the Texas Society to San Antonio for the 2022 State Meeting. 
Governor Counce announced that a second BOA meeting would be held immediately after this state Zoom meeting and all newly elected officers and committee chairs are invited to attend. 
Governor Counce called on Elder Glen Alden for the benediction.
Governor Counce adjourned the meeting at 4:07 p.m.
Governor Counce called the second BOA meeting to order. She announced the new Parliamentarian, Laurie Behn and Recording Secretary, Nancy Branstiter and welcomed the new officers and committee chairpersons present. The BOA meeting was called to adopt the 2021-2022 budget that was presented in the annual meeting. James Battles moved that the budget be adopted. Nancy Powers seconded the motion. There was no discussion and the 2021-2022 budget was adopted. 
	Governor Counce adjourned the BOA meeting.



         Standing Rules 2021 Annual Zoom Meeting
Texas Society of Mayflower Descendants
March 26, 2021
1:00 pm

	Electronic attendance utilizes Zoom technology. Participation requires high speed internet access on a computer or device. Audio is provided either through the computer, which requires computer audio capabilities (microphone and speakers-or connection by phone). Video capability is required to be recognized by the Chair and to participate in voting.

Each attendee is responsible for his or her connection to the internet and the meeting room; no action shall be invalidated on the grounds that the loss of, or poor quality of, a member’s individual connection that prevented him or her from participation in the meeting.  Any participant who does not use a video connection acknowledges that the audio connection may not allow him or her to vote during the meeting.
Attendee will be muted by the host. You may be recognized by the Chair by using the “raise hand” icon at which time you will be unmuted so that all attendees will be able to hear you.
Items placed on the agenda for action shall be only those listed on the agenda.  Any additional comments will be considered out of order and will not be recognized by the chair.
A liaison teller will be assigned to communicate the number of BOA members, TXSOMD members to ensure a quorum is present.
The raise hand feature will be used both for seeking recognition and voting.  Please only raise your hand for these purposes. The hosts are responsible for lowering hands.  Please do not lower your own hand.
When multiple Participants are seeking recognition, once the Chair has called on someone, all other hands raised will be lowered.  If you have an “interrupting motion” (a point of order, a request for preference in recognition, etc.), raise your hand again after it has been lowered by the host. If you are not immediately recognized, you may unmute your microphone and say, “Mr./Madam Chair”.
If you have a motion to make, other than a procedural motion, it should be entered in writing in the participant “chat” after which you should seek recognition. When called upon you should state your name. Colony affiliation or Society title.  State that your motion is in the chat and move it.  The host will display this motion on the screen for all to see. The maximum debate for each question shall be ten (10) minutes.
A vote will be taken by means of the raise hand feature.  Each vote will be presented as “for and opposed”.  Hands will be lowered by the host once the Tellers have tallied the raised hands. The tellers will announce the total votes and the Governor will state the majority vote.
	When the Chair seeks unanimous consent on a matter, the “No” icon shall constitute an objection to unanimous consent, and voting shall then proceed using the “raise hand” function.

